
Sunday, 1st May 2016 (Dinner and cultural show) 
 
Authentic Lanna Dining & Shows at KhumKhantoke 

Inclusive: Dinner + Show + Transport from Empress Hotel. 
Hotel Pick Up time :5.30pm  
 
Price per person : 
Adults = RM85.00  
Children (below 120cm) = RM70.00  
 

Monday, 2nd May 2016 (Full day tour) 
 FD03 : Chiang Rai + Long Neck Village One Day Tour 
 

 
We will pick you up at your hotel between 7.00 and 7.30 am. We will take a minibus or van to Chiang Rai, stopping at hot 
spring to relax for about 15 minutes. Then we will go to Wat Rongkhun (White Temple). After that we will go the Golden 
Triangle (the frontier between Laos, Myanmar and Thailand). We will have a buffet lunch at Mae Sai District. Mae Sai is 
located at the border between Thailand and Myanmar. This border town has a big market for shopping and the 
reasonable price of most goods reflects their Chinese origin, transported down the Khong River. After lunch we will go to 
visit the Karen Long Neck hill tribe village. There is only one Karen hill-tribe. Women put brass rings on their neck when 
they are 5 or 6 years old and increase the number every year until their necks become longer as a symbol of beauty. 
They are one of the most interesting hill tribes in the world. Nearby is the big ear hill-tribe. We return to Chiang Mai at 
about 9.00 pm. 
 
Price per person : RM220.00 (lunch included) 
Hotel Pick Up time : 7.30am  
Hotel Drop Off Time : 9.00pm 
  

Tuesday, 3rd May 2016 (Half day tour) 
HD02 : Elephant Poopoopaper Making  
 

 
You will be introduced to Chiang Mai’s long and rich history with traditional paper making and handicraft production 
through the tracing of history of paper from its invention 2000 years ago. It will be one of the most memorable 
experiences. This program is providing you a chance to support local communities by buying your own products by 
yourself and bring it home as souvenir. 
 
Price per person : RM120.00 (lunch included) 
Hotel Pick Up time : 9.00am  
Hotel Drop Off Time : 1.00pm 


